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Abstract

Ž .The ArB twin boundary type II in 18R martensite in a Cu–Zn–Al alloy was observed by high resolution electron
microscopy. The two-dimensional lattice image suggests that the irrational interface is not a sharp ledge and step one, but
gradually and randomly curved with a slight strain contrast. However, in response to applied stress, with invariant plane
strain conditions, the boundary develops into a stepped structure. q 1998 Elsevier Science B.V.
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1. Introduction

The martensitic transformation in Cu–Zn–Al al-
loys has been the subject of extensive work for many
years, because of the well-known shape memory

w xeffect 1–3 . It has been shown that the mobility of
various boundaries in the martensitic microstructure

w xplays a key role with regard to this effect 4–9 . As
w xpointed out by many researchers 2,10,11 , the vari-

ant units of thermoplastic martensites are produced
from the parent phase in such a fashion that they
appear as a collection of plate groups, each consist-
ing of three basic combinations, the ArC, ArB, and
ArD couplings, where the letter designation given to
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each variant is according to the scheme presented by
w xSaburi and Wayman 11 .

The intervariant boundary structures of the
martensite in Cu–Zn–Al alloys were also studied by
many researchers by using ordinary electron mi-

Ž .croscopy TEM and high resolution electron mi-
Ž . w xcroscopy HREM . Adachi et al. 4 observed the

ArC and ArD type twin boundaries by one-dimen-
sional lattice imaging, and found that the junction
plane between variant A and variant C is straight,
whereas the ArD type twin boundary curves and

w x w xwanders. Lovey et al. 5 and Wang et al. 9 ob-
tained a similar result for the ArC and ArD type
boundaries, respectively, by using two-dimensional

w xlattice fringe imaging. Adachi et al. 6 studied the
ArB type twin relation by using TEM, and found
that the irrational ArB type twin boundary is straight
just like the ArC type; and gave a model that the
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Ž .ArB boundary is composed of rational 128 ArC
Ž .type boundary faceted on the 1010 plane in the

Xw x w x1091 b direction. Recently, Nishida et al. 121

examined several kinds of twin boundary structures
in B19X martensite in the Ni–Ti shape memory alloy
using two-dimensional lattice imaging, and found
that there is neither a ledge nor step structure on the
² :011 type II twin boundary. Therefore, it is neces-
sary to study the irrational ArB type twin boundary
in the Cu–Zn–Al alloy.

In order to elucidate the exact nature of this kind
of boundary, a high resolution electron microscopy

investigation has been carried out. The results con-
cerning the structure aspects of the boundary are
reported here and discussed.

2. Experimental details

Ž .The Cu–20.4Zn–5.6Al wt% alloy was prepared
Ž .by melting the elements G99.99% in an induction

furnace. After homogenization at 8508C for 12 h, the
ingot was rolled into a sheet of 1 mm in thickness.
The specimens were betatized at 8508C for 10 min,

Ž . Ž .Fig. 1. a A typical example of twins showing ArB and ArC type martensite variant couples. b Lattice image and corresponding
Ž . 5w x 5w x Ž .diffraction pattern of type II twin ArB type . Electron beam 210 292 underlined indices refer to the variant B .A B
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quenched in boiling water, aged at 1008C for 30 min,
and then air cooled to room temperature. The trans-
formation temperatures were determined by
calorimetry to be Mss788C, Mfs408C, Ass508C
and Afs868C. The samples, in the form of 1 mm=

4 mm=200 mm plates, were deformed in tension in
an Instron-1186 machine at room temperature at a
strain rate of 4.1=10y4 Sy1 to the extent of 6%
elongation. The specimens were then mechanically
thinned to 50 mm. Discs 3 mm in diameter were
then cut and electropolished using a conventional
electrolyte of HNO :CH OHs1:2 at 14 V and about3 3

y358C. Observations were made at room tempera-
ture in a JEOL 2000EX II electron microscope oper-
ated at 200 kV.

3. Results and discussion

Ž .Fig. 1 a shows the typical morphology of the
18R martensite. A feature of the martensitic mi-
crostructure is the presence of fine substructural
striations evident within the individual plate units,
these appear in each plate as a set of parallel,

Ž . Ž .Fig. 2. a Bright field electron micrograph showing the deformed morphology of ArB type twin. b Lattice image of the deformed type II
Ž . 5w x 5w xtwin ArB type . Electron beam 210 292 .A B
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close-but-randomly-spaced faults, whose orientation
helps to distinguish the different plate variants from
one another. Another typical microstructural feature
is the sharp, straight interplate boundary, and the
plates can be distinguished as A, B and C, respec-

Ž .tively. Fig. 1 b shows a two-dimensional lattice
Ž .image of the type II twin boundary ArB taken

w x 5w xalong the 210 292 direction. As far as weA B

know, this is the first observation of the type II twin
boundary by HREM in a Cu–Zn–Al alloy. The
boundary of the type II twin in this figure is gradu-
ally and randomly curved with slight strain contrast.
The strain contrast of type II twin does not exhibit
steps and ledges, and suggests that the interface does
not consist of steps and ledges with low-index ratio-

w xnal planes which was supposed by Adachi et al. 6 .
This observation suggests that a strain around the
boundary is elastically relaxed by gradual displace-
ment of the atoms, although the quantitative estima-
tion of the displacement could not be made. The
absence of the ledge and step structures has been

w xreported on the 111 type II twin boundary in the
X w x ² :g -Cu–Al–Ni martensite 13 and on the 011 type1

X w xII twin boundary in the B19 NiTi martensite 12 .
When the normal martensitic microstructure is

deformed, previous sharp, straight intervariant
boundaries become serrated, with a thick strain con-

Ž . Ž .trast, as shown in Fig. 2 a . Fig. 2 b gives the
HREM image of the deformed ArB twin along the
w x 5w x210 292 zone axis also. The boundary of theA B

ArB twin shows the typical ledge and step structure,
as marked by arrows, though the distance between
ledges or steps is different. Around the ledges there
is strain contrast. The height of the step is about 1–3
atomic layers thick. The two twin crystals are di-
rectly and coherently connected to each other before
or after deformation. Both theoretical calculations
and experimental observations indicated that the

XŽ .128 b planes of variant A and variant B are1

exactly in conjunction with each other and deviate
w xfrom the ArB boundary plane by only 12.148 6 .

The calculation shows that the plane forming the
Ž . Xstep faces toward the 1010 b plane is another1

XŽ .perfect-conjunction plane and the 128 b plane1
Ž . Xmakes angles to 1010 b planes by about 908. In1

response to an applied stress, the movement of the
ArB boundary may be envisioned as the shearing of

w x Ž .atoms in the 1091 direction in each 1010 section,

Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of the formation of ArB type transfor-
Žmation twin variant A and variant B grow up to contact each

.other and its following deformation.

w xwhich advance the steps in the " 801 direction, and
thus results in movement of the ArB boundary
perpendicular to itself.

From the above observations, we can state the
Ž .following. 1 In response to an applied stress, the

irrational boundary develops into a stepped boundary
w xas suggested by Adachi 6 with movement and

shuffle of the atoms in the boundary zone. Further
stress results in the pile-up of the steps as shown in

Ž .Fig. 2. 2 According to the observations of type II
twin boundaries in the present 18R martensite in a
Cu–Zn–Al alloy, in the g

X -Cu–Al–Ni martensite1
w x X w x13 , and in the B19 NiTi martensite 12 , it appears
that the type II twin, as a transformation twin, has a
true irrational boundary, but the mechanical type II
twin has the usual stepped boundary. The boundary
characteristic of the type II twin resulting from trans-
formation becomes the characteristic of the type II
mechanical twin due to deformation.

The difference in characteristic of the type II
transformation twin boundary and the mechanical
twin boundary maybe a result of their different for-
mation mechanisms. For the type II transformation
twin, variant A and variant B nucleate and grow
independently until contacting each other with an
invariant plane strain condition for the habit planes.
The randomly distributed faults are to be considered
the result of a mechanism to minimize the strain
responsible for the existence of the invariant plane.
The invariant plane strain accommodates the bound-
aries between the parent phase and variant A or

Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of the embryo of a mechanical twin.
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variant B, but not the boundary between variant A
and variant B after transformation as shown in Fig.
Ž .3 a, b . The invariant plane strain always exists

during the nucleation and growth of a mechanical
Ž .twin shown in Fig. 4 ; it guarantees an undistorted

or unrotated twin boundary, and the stepped structure
has a lower boundary energy. In response to an
applied stress, the invariant plane strain exists again

Žfor the transformation twin boundary shown in Fig.
Ž ..3 c , and the irrational twin boundary develops into

a stepped boundary structure similar to that for the
mechanical twin in order to lower its boundary en-
ergy.

4. Conclusions

Ž .The type II twin boundary ArB type in the
Cu–Zn–Al alloy 18R martensite does not possess a
ledge and step structure, but possesses a gradual and
random curve with slight strain contrast. After defor-
mation, the irrational boundary resolves into a ledge
and step structure to lower its energy. The boundary
characteristic of the type II twin resulting from trans-

formation becomes the characteristic of type II me-
chanical twin due to deformation.
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